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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
I ' A T U C D TkJCT 
vs, 
T U D A C U 
PI ai nt i f f /Appel 1 ant „ 
JAMES L. THRASH5 
Def endant/Respondent9 
STATE OF UTAH, Office of 
Recovery Ser v ices, 
Intervener. 
Case No. 970^0-1-CA 
Priority 1! 
BRIEF OF APPELLANT,, KATHERINE A. THRASH 
Appeal from Q&c:ree of Divorce entered by Second 
Di s t r i c t Cour 15 I)a vi s Coun t y ., 
Michael G- Allphin., Judge 
JURISDICTION 
Tkr. M+- -^ K 
"t of Appealc has primary jurisdiction in thic- ;7;att; 
as in all divorce matters pursuant, to UCA 78~~^a~-3(h 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES 
1. There are only two issues of fact presented by thi-
appealn The controlling issues ar& matters of law. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW. Ruling of Trial Court ic afforded 
deference on appeal except where statutes and rules arc-
interpreted in which case the standard of review ic for 
correctness without deference to the rulings of the Trial Court. 
(See first, Barnes^v^Barnes 857 P2d 257, 259 (Utah Court of 
Appeals 1993). (See also, mjjMlMl^X^Bingham 872 P2d 1065, 1062 
(Utah Court o-f Appeals 1994). 
a« The issue of tact is whether or not JAMES L. 
THRASH impregnated KATHERINE A. NUTT eight months 
prior to their marriage and is, therefore, the 
natural father of A.S.T. (TR pg. 1T7, Transcript, 
pg. 4, lines .10-20, TR 154-155, Transcript, p g c 
11 and 12, lines 12, 14, 7-20.) 
STANDARD OF REVIEW. Preemption o-f correctness with 
d&{-&rBnce to the Lower Court, <Barnes_v«._BarneB 857 P2d 257, 259 
(Utah Court of Appeals 1993)„ 
(1) An issue of conflict of interest, a fact 
which was not r&meiVih&r&d by 
Plaintiff/Appellant until after the default 
hear i nq , was r u 1 ed on by t he Lov^er Ceur t 
without taking testimony. (TR 52-56 and 57-
for correctness without deference- (BiDQti^ lO^ yjL^ llDML'^ ili S72 P2d 
1065, 1062 (Utah Court of Appeals 1994). 
< 2) Has PI ^ .i nt i f -f /Appel 1 ant been den i ed equal 
protection oi law when the Lower Court 
excluded h&r own testimony on paternity under 
Lord Mansfield's Rule av\d thereafter 
permitted the parties in Raguei._Bu5ch_vf-
Steyen_Busch? Second District Court9 Civil 
No- 944700971DA, stipulation admitted April 
9, 1997, at 10:59 a.m. (Addendum, Exhibit 1U > 
t o h as t ar d i z e a m i nor ch i 1 d by wr i 11 en 
sti puI at1 on? < Bee a1 so Addendum9 Ex h ibi t 7>„ 
STANDARD OF REVIEW for application of Rules such a:; 1-50'! ic 
•for correctness without deference. ^Bingham^y^^Bingharr; Supra) « 
b. As a matter of law, is the District Court 
permitted to consider objections to 
PI aintif f /Appel lant? s Findings and Decree which 
a.r^ filed and docketed TWO <2) days after the 
expiration of the period of time provided by the 
Court:' c own rul e wi thout. requit'- i ng that 
Defendant/Respondent?s counsel secure the concent 
r*.S. 
s^t.- w sing couneel to have the objection 
considered late? <TR pg. .139, entry 12/ 
Also Rule 4-504, Code of Judicial Admini 
A /-« rA r-> r-. rA , > rr. IT :, i~. A {-. ^ +• AA- ! C\ \ 
STANDARD OF REVIEW ie for correctness. <Binqhar UJ •. i~. /"t K -% rr\ 
Ac a matter of law, is the District Court roqui 
to maintain the integrity of th^ Court file by-
seeking replacement copies of the Findingo ;md 
Decree of Divorce which were docketed but net : 
the file at the time the Court ruled on the 
motions n&duz by Plaintiff/Appellant? 
entry 12/20/96, See Addendum, Exhibit #5)„ 
STANDARD OF REVIEW on the facts of incontroverted dicc]ai;^r 
of paternity by Defendant/Respondent is to afford deference to 
the Trial Court's findings,, <Barnes_v._Barnes 857 P2d 257, 259 
(Utah Court of Appeals i?93> . On the issue of the application of 
CiW? the Trial Ceurt'e findings arc reviewed -for 
< 11 D9tia!5-Vi._BinQhaj3 
.-..,.^,4. „..._.. •< i 
1 t"\ L *"> ,'• l 14- -. »•> f~ r. x * v- +• ,-n X A.-, *•» .• 
*---w.u. *w*-ww; w w w / - w . ,
 ? h , f - v 
Ac a matter of law, may a party, by hie eiienee in 
the Spouse Abuse? Protective Order hearing give hie 
eonservt to the representation that the mine; ^ i M 
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body, thereafter elai/r? in a divorce proceeding 
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STANDARD GF REVIEW as to the refusal of the District Court 
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without do-foror;c:o to the interpretation o-f the Lower Court-
,viiD3b£0J_y-»._i!iDabMO 872 P2d 1Q65- 1062 (Utah Court of Appeals 
1994). 
g- Did the District Court ^rr when it re-fused to so-
ns i do PI •n*i nt 4 f ~f / i ^ n n l ] ari+'? s d"",jCau'1 t* 4~-'**• ~w*••• n*"1 a n d 
e.ither ol 1 ovi De-fendant/Respondent to i i 1 e 
responsive pleadinqs or issue an ardor for DMA 
x. ~. ^  +. ^  ,_, g of the parties and the minor child'" 
C: T A b. I n A CI' Tv n CT C< C" U T C M n 
{ Q -. r~. / - \ 1-v —. tv. '. t ~LJ •» r-. ,-*v l»\ —. *• 
Did the District Court &rr in its application o-f 
Lord Mansf i ei d •" s Rul e to the def aui t hoar i ng 
tcetimoriy of the Plainti-f-f/Appel I ant precluding 
e i t hi e r p a r t. y f r o m b a s t a r d i z m g t h c x i n o r c h i 1 d 
born TWG \2) months after their marriceje? (TR 
A .-- "/ "7 v 
c: r A K i n Au«n r<c: C C U T C I . I 
-..}- J ,~.r». •-• .-•< ,~.X. ,-..,- .-NV. ,- .-. < O -
/—. X . A r . n n - , 1 I— ''. O O " f '» .—%•..• ,— r—.«-•••{•• t .« i -% J — . v . •}- j ~ , c s P- 1 1 j > r". 1*1 CH *! I" * W r"j 1 '• •••""• '** {""•'"•. —. r-. i—. "J n /~- — . + • -t .—. •«. 
u-- • / .{...• i - / v - •--•. A . - • . i . •• • • % - • / w r » • . - u> {_• •_ r ' M ^ i I \.. I I C? V * . l .1 i 1 f «4 -.> .1 I J V L J . t * ».« •-. » i • „ . -~i j» / j—« J . J . \<- w . •-. .u •.._•1 i 
r^ ,., K -t .- U ;•- ~\ -^ /-% 4. K r-. f "•.-.. , „~ 4~ ,-. X A . - . .-. /-. •-. \ 
f o r d i n g t h e L o w e r C o u r t no 
f»r n - fpr j rnrc- (P inrha.T; v« P i n e h a r . 972 !:;,'2"4 1 Of.'5 JO£2 •Ht.^h 
A n .-. .--. -. "? r- 1 O Q /I \ 
r»-i M +• K *-•. r-i.t «-•}-1.-•« »-• 4* i " r*i < i K'}" ; ^n r< ' I '••• i r"jr*r1 iv* /': r*: r~. -f i r" 1 r! ' '"> F'! ; 1 r^  
.L. ,.-. 4- K.-~. .-r. , - . • } • • 
nK*A ' t - v - ^ > ' - > +• r^ *-.Hr »-. r-in h h p m i p i - . t i n n n4 : r i . - : t r-r*r cote on the question of 
hoi do that blood tests and DNA tests ^\rc not 
the In4" or rot of .l.W.F. 799 P2d 710 :•*' 716 and 
^ 1 ,- .-. if i~- A "7 Q ^'~ KT _ 1 O '^  
6 
STANDARD OF REVIEW is for correctness withe 
appears, in the case at bar, to be a question o-f u-first 
O '\ «~. .-n \—. —. /?% * « 'Q -i »—. «-i }»~. —. * 
1
 .'Jx' ™ ?_.'. "zi i..' !T~ HI ™- JL J! mi i. ™ \si' '*~:J.'. 
j. Is the State o-f Utah required to pay -for, D.Z a 
matter o-f law, the court reporter? e transcript:: 
•for Piainti tf /Appel I ant whose impecur.icuc 
affidavit waived the *82.00 filing -fee in the 
Lower Court? <TR 117-118. TR 119-120.) 
STANDARD OF REVIEW is -for correctness as a matter of law, 
the State o-f Utah having intervened because the Plainti-f-f/ 
Appellant is a disabled Aid tor Dependent Children recipient. 
<BiQa!2il!5^ Vi«SLQabia(S supra) „ 
k. Must the State o-f Utah pay Genetic: Design the 
$262.00 charged for DNA testing o-f the parties ar.z 
the iTiincr child where PI ai nt i -f f /Appel 1 ant has 
established ^or indigence in the Lower Court \TR 
11 1-115) ,, Defendant/Respondent having -fi i ed no 
pleadings which place the paternity o-f .A,a£«T« at 
i ssue. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW is -For correctness without deference en 
appeal where Rule 11 o-f- the Utah Rules o-f Civil Procedure is 
violated. The Court o-f Appeals makes its own determination, c.rid 
may award attorney's -fees as a sanction on appeal. %:iBarnard^v^ 
Sutliff 2A,t P2d 1229, 1233-35 \Utah Court e-f Appeals 1992). 
junty Title XX Legal Aid 
a w, t o a 11 c:< r n e y? s f e e s f r o n; 
D c -f c r; da n t / R e s p o n d e n t o n a p p e a 1 e i t h €:• r u r. d c r R u 1 c 
11 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure or etc part 
of any State obligation to provide duo procecc of 
law or equal protect ion of 1 csw to an indigent 
Plaintiff/Appeliant™ \TR 285 Memorandum of 
Defendant/Respondent'e councelf para. 2, pg. 2). 
STATEMENT GF THE CASE 
KATHERINE A. THRASH was EIGHT <8) months pregnant with RICK 
HANSEN'S child at the time she carried JAMES L- THRASH. JAMES L« 
THRASH and KATHERINE A. NUTT were married on April IS, 1992, in 
Brigham City, Box Elder County, Utah. 
KATHERINE A. THRASH was delivered of a male child, whom chc 
named A.S.T., on June 13, 1993, and listed JANES L. THRASH ac the 
•father on the hospital birth records which JAMES L. THRASH 
cigncd- A Utah State Department o-f Health birth eerti-fieatc 
showing JANES L- THRASH ac father to A„S„T„ wae registered on 
June IS. 
The PI ai nt i t f /Appel 1 ant i s con-f i ned to a wheel ehai r , but oh 
can walk with the aid o-f crutches-
Plaintiff/Appellant, KATHERINE A- THRASH, -filed pro oo a 
Petition -for a Spouse Abuse Protective Order in the Second 
Judicial District Court o-f Davie County, Civil Me- 9&1700929., on 
Nay 5 and on Nay 30, 199£. An OJ parts? order was i ocuod againot 
Defendant/Respondent, JANES L. THRASH. <Addendum, Exhibit 3>. 
a 
Appellant next sought Title XX Legal Aid to secure a divorc 
: W - , - . , T . 7 A M C C I T U D A C L i ,-.,«. M - . . , ~ 0 i G Q i , P i A i n H - f l c-4 « r-.,-% ,-t -. 
l
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.*. |~. ^  ^ ,^  , o-f t h e p a r 
U.-.;,- M X. 4
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Or-. Y« : ^ 4 ~ K ^ {-.. } . . „ ,+. ^ 
•f Standing to Intervene wae mailed t 
•V- K ,-. «""< X ,~.X O. v,.-jVC?M»' £c.T''»'i CCi-. \ T R 1 O.*^— 1 i >9 ) 
0n Junc 13
 ? 1996, a hcar i r»q was held on the ex part c 
protective order before COMMISSIONER DAVID S. DILLON. The 
Complaint -tor Divorce was served by the baili-ft to JAMES L. 
THRASH at this hearing, ::-,r-,d a Return o-f Service was -filed with 
the District Court on June 19, 1996. <TR 20-2.1...) 
At th& June 13, 1996., protective order hearing, plai.nti-f-f 
/—..—\ K % : 
». i A J o n a c: o r c -•. A- 4-.-. „»,~..-. •... -% +• \ Def end ant/Respjon dent
 ? J AME 1 A M C Q I 
X L i O / " . «::• U •-. 4- 4- , - . ^-. ,-A ^-. M 4- K / - . K ^ K , » +-
JAMES L« THRASH etatr-d e-f-f the r«=>c«'~»rrj u J que*=s she h":e tei J 
4. K -^  +. T -., ».+. 4-K.~. X n4-K.-.w- ,-.X 4-K.-. I » K ; 1 rl » MK , 4- / - . ^4 ^-. X X 
D l -^ -i r-. 4- ; X X / A»-N*-% /-% J l -^ - . 4- - . .-4 ,-r.A 4 - 4 - .-^.«4 —. " .T\ 4 ~ 4- —\ .' •» r-, +• K ji i v . u- .—. ^ - r-.v~. .— r". .—. X 
X u - > r - . v . r 4 C7l i C M 4 . K - * 4 - 4 - K « - . - . ; K -% . 4 K . - . 4 . K n v\ .1'. r". \r' rr. —. 4- n i~. r~. 4- r-. 
j ~ ,•—. i • i—'. j — r"s '1 i . 11-». w r . 4~ K .—% •• > — . 1 1 .-•\ »«i r~. r-l 4- K —. 4- 4- K .-> 
v,. v...- v„ \ : / _~- •__ j . r t i n , . i i \_ i « t „ . )- v„t A . i , u , VJ \«. \«i . . . . . . . . . 
*"* K i 1 r i £ i ^~ "f* ». i —. .*» 4" K r^ 
-.X 4-l-.m »-» ~.«-4- • :-;"-. r 1 a'i iT«ed hv PI r\i n t i -f -f / A ^ o e l I an'4* 
t J.-xu- 4 X 4
 {~..~4 r . - M . r . » - . ' l - . 4 r~. 4-
o 
The District Court iTia\d& no order -for child support, it 
having been represented by counsel that thG parties agreed that 
they had no issue born of the marriage* 
On July 10, 1996, ATTORNEY J. VAL ROBERTS mailed to the 
Court a Default Certificate which ic net -^aund in the District 
Court -file o.nd is net indexed by the clerk of the LovMcr Court-
e d dendum, Exhibit it-'!. The Default Certificate was returned by 
the Court saying !,ne proof of service, u but the Docket shows the 
Return of Service vtcxz filed June 19, 1996.) (T'R 20-21). 
On July 15, 1996, the clerk of the Court returned the 
H r f .-:»\ 1 +* Cry +• i J? i r~.~: +• r- \-\i +• h + H •-•• »-• rvH — +• H -•• +• +• H «-wy- '-• »•« -•»- »•> r> P « 4 - • * v r> *-*•£ 
T k , ~ . I~ /-., , , -+- ? -
 rA, )Cket shows Summons 
z\nzi R e t u r n o f B e r v j re- on JAMFF- was dnr**frf'-•""i •"**:p"' J , %or ** v i , :?96, 
A 'I . ~ \ 4 - +• i-%w- r~. / -%4- -t X -. i «i »~. .~i C ' ' 1 —. -i t~. 4 - - . X X / A r - . r - . C i ' i ' i - 3 r-% +• /—,••£ f h o r l w J L ~ . » « '1 - I -
• » J . i— u. •„ t . . » i < v.-* •-. J. i y J. i i \~4 i .«. w . .J. i » u. u. i t / < < j ^ . * j - . - CTT J. . i H I 1 '„. W X l~ 1 l vTT %-j \~. t '—i u.t J . \^ 
divorce hearing* which had been scheduled for October 31., 1996, 
was mai1ed to PIai nt if f/Appei1 ant on October 24
 5 i996« 
At the October 31, 1996, def aul t di vorce hB'^r i ng
 9 en 1 y t ho 
PIai nti ff/Appei1 ant end her counsel appeared « PIaintif f/ 
A v - . « - n / - . 1 1 ~ . r - . 4 - + « ^ f i £ n « r l X u - . - - . r r . + • { - . . - • % , - A- - . t~. r 4 4- K - . +• r . . - a r . r . ( ^ - . r , - ! - / C ' ^ . - n r . r . ^ r . r . i » . . « w i : J . J ps \— ^ A v.» » i u. »~ w . .—• v. J. / .t. w - - J » t ».^»#i u. i « %.- -«• •— \ . .w » U J >.. • i •—% t~ * - • v.- / w » i V J t - n •• •— .• : \ •—. —• f—f '—"« #•—«%... i i v» v * i--. . 
r-. . - • \ 4 * 4* ^ - , i " \ X —. 4 - 1 - . m v - ••—. X 4» I—. /—. « \ -i v . / -%». - r - t—. -i 1 .—i A w T £-i i i"} CS w l " i " j " p i ^ ' * *"• ^ •""x , r " •*"'• ""• ^~ ^ 
i i w %„ w i / \ _ i U U I I U I •»./ » u. • i w» m . i i I U I v. . i i , i . j , w 1 i n w « I n U l I C — / U <V\ \ - vZT \..» ' - \ i « -UJ V. - » w \ ~ \ v . i 
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The District Court ruled from the bench that it h^.d 
jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter„ that 
•i v - •_— / — . i — .—.»•> « - i 1 - . k 1 j ^ . r4 -i X X «~.t.— r-.v. /•» ••-%.— $-\ ••% »~< 4- . .—%/•••• *—. r-\ t:- «~%^/C3r*> f*\ W P ' 1 *"• "* *-"• 4 * n X X «*' j . » » v~ \ ~ \ - / 1 i \». J . «r. i^-. i~r .«. u - u a. • • \.« i ».- • i i— -u« —• » » •—» t.» •.-• -u-. i— » » j ^ i w / t r i I uJ V J 4. w . J . i i t_ .fc i « 
10 
Appellant's sworn testimony;, and awarded the relief prcxycd by the 
Complaint. <TR 156, Transcript pg. 13, lines 2-6). 
Findings and &&cr&&H based on the sworn testimony of 
Plaint! ff/Appel 1 ant« vtcrc mailed to Defendant/Respondent on 
•* * * 
+• 1-. .-w %-%.-. w 4- A -% w v-. J-J T\ .--..— p m K p «- •"*:» r % 
4- 4- W% •«. 4" /— —. r.-«..-~. r4 •% % / 4* r*\ 4- I—. r~. ,—• j—, ~i /Y«l"-« C 1 K " CI n J « +* i 
HONORABLE MJCHAEJ G« Ai i PHJN* The- PI ni nt i f f /A^'jrl 1 ant?'~ Fin dine 
- r-. 4- i « «•• «••«. .—. r4 +•/•-. 4- r~, n .; .- 4- w 4 /- -J- r- r-.,«w +-t- LM L/X. 
X n t .-. -.X4~,~.w~ n,-%<-*-*mt-..-tw- '">.'"» 1 D O i 
IT-./ t~. 4 S-n 4 4- -J+K". \ 
n»~. n/-%.-.-^ /T-.u.-n,r• 1 Q l o a i n.-.x .-.i-.H -.»-. 4- /or-%*~ ??6, Def ondant/Respondent, who 
Ow~.-%4~ «—./—4» •« w . - - . f"*l«/-r*J .—. v- l~. .—% ~% i/~ -i r-. .-•i »-%».— 4»- I—..--% f~l.—4- /"i 1~. r- . u- "v 1 '} u Q i .-4 *»•. X -k i » "» +• r 4 4 • . / / • - . « - / • 
hr - a r inc . had rr-tainc%d ATTORNEY JON .1 „ P.UNDFF<SON i-hc - f i led 
:h t h e Vr-ri -f j cd CCT/":! a i n t en t h e ic^-uc c-^  ' ' j a t e r n i t v c-
n k - ,-.^ +. *-\ r». i 
time ^revided bv Rs i3e *1—fiO^. Cede n-f Judicial Admini etr-'ti en. 
.; yp ?^ A ~2L -f i ] rd 12 •*' 1 9 / 26 I nd:^M en t r- *; 
As early as December 16th, Defendant took eepiee of 
Plaintiff :,e Findings and Decree to ATTORNEY JON BUNDERSQN whs, 
unknown to PI ai nti f f ? s counsel , f i 1 ed hi s Appearance c-f Counsel 
a Motion to Deny Signing Plaintiff's Decree and Findings or in 
i 1 
t h O A1 t C r T";.": t i v 
Mf-.+- M • - . • - . i . i~. #•- /-I - . 4~ . ~ . .-I n r-..-• • - . . - . - . i~. .—.
 u - 1 "7+ . j - . f..,,,-h « .«- . : - , n , - . 4 - X -J 1 / - . *••! « » i~.+• -i 1 T l i I T t .' "7 \ 
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.-•{ ~ . % .• .— —. X 4 - * ~ . w - A- 1-, r~. 4- •; rr. r-\ i~. »*~ r-\ •. / \ .--A
 t - \ . - } t—. •. : £ * « » » * ! .—. .•'} ^ ' i / ' i i l l"'I""I i'\ iXk f « -** * * * *"** "' • " " * • " " • " 
:~, \.\ r —' *-» » * - ' • - « *•• ' » * - • • - •«• M i ' . - . { - • i u«r r ... u w u I .J .
 r i : u j , i~. i J V | A 7 q i-ft-'Ufc- l-1 i »•' t^ -u.1 .«. •.— .u ».\ .s. 
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:«A 1 9 9 ^ CTR P^.—i"r.O. > 
The Dcfcndant/Recpondcnt ;i;akcc neither a sworn nor u.ncwc 
ciaiff; of paternity- Attorney for Respondent does cay in hie 
i» n /-% X ~ y% rA -. r~. 4- ,-\ .-
and believes, it is in the best interest that he 
f un e11 on i n sueh c: apac i ty. 
"Plaintiff has always sworn under oath that the child 
born during the marriage is the child of the Defendant' 
ao noted in the Verified Complaint fijed in thi*~. rnntt-c-r 
-. i~. .-I A" V-. /—. .— .—. :•,*% r-. •-. i—. -i »-. r~. O u~ /•••.+- t-\ j— 4* n \ / .--. N r H c i r i~ .ti CZ i» K t/—. 
Oi.,/l "7*•"}»•}Oj7 n (TR 7'P ) 
In the Petition for Protective Order dated May 30, 1996, the 
box that would indicate a child together is not checked, and no-
child is listed by Appellant in the Appendix to the Protective 
rty"dc)r'» (Addendum Exhibit iivT- *~c 1) 
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The F i n d i n g s and Decree o-f Divorce f i l e d by c o u n s e l -for 
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best interest claim of custody on which the Lower Court .T;-: 
c?vi dence and custody eval uat i ons, 
ARGUMENT 
The Pi air.ti -f -f /Appcl lant cigncd a Verified Petition for a 
Protective Order stating that the parties had no ;T;inor childr: 
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necessary to cause them to con-form to the 
evidence and to raise these issues may foe-
made by any party at any time even after 
judgment; but -failure to a^end does not 
affect the result of the trial on these 
issues„ *•**" 
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ueing a "beet intercut" test to conclude that the child needed 
izthxr, (Sec Ruling, Feb. 28. 1997, TR 73-79), thereby surpris; 
ail parties :\r;d Pi ainti-ft/Appel 1 ant • s counsel. 
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"Notice o-f Results o-f Genetic Testing," See alec Adder;dun-;, 
Exhibit #9, DNA test). 
In the case n-f Busch_vi_Busch, the HONORABLE 'MICHAEL S. 
m i r ; C ! r C h i l d b D r n t o t h e V v l f c d l . i r i r ; C j •*••*"•••-•* /na i^-H- i r^ncu «•>•-'-. r"f-- i- f h . " 
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'J"'d r.t /r.P5 5 i P. F'T^ d C;t f . ° 9 " 
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child***" \The proof o-f such facts where 
ncccooary muot come from ether sources. <Ibd 
-. 4- '-•: G i -r~. i o 0 " . - J .LOO \ 
" * * * t h c r e l a t i o n s h i p t h a t t h e s t e p p a r e n t 
' S c h o o l c r a f t s h a r e s w i t h JWF i s s u f f i c i e n t t o 
u. « i v. * i- .A \^. i i.k i n i_ \_/ v..i « i \_. -...-. i A I I \_< <„/; i u.. •—« J^ U. W \-l y M 
<Hutchison 649 P2d at 41- See also Gribble, 
583 P2d at 64.) 
,}^
*«-0f course, granting Schoolcraft a hearing 
on best interests does not mean that, he Y-,zrz 
any presumption of entitlement to custody 
, . . .; 4 . . ;
 r - . ^ ^ .-.,— ,„ . -j - . . , .»oi. j i . j«:. »» 
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c-ffectienc Cifsd the physical possession o-f a child with whom hie 
only connection is that of stepparent based solely on the 
erroneous order of the Lower Court. Such a long-term result is 
clearly outside the proper interpretation oi Rule 15(b) o-f the 
Utah Rule:: of Civil Procedure? the existing cacse law ae cited by 
the Utah Supreme Court in §tato__of JJtah_i n^the^Intereet^of _J^^F. 
i'zixprcx) z\r,d the mandatory language of the statutes previously 
cited. 
This Court ehouid order DMA tooting with the ioeue o-f 
paternity to abide the toot outcome d.T)d the iooue o-f custody to 
IdL b*. bn. __ . !_ «L - ~ Li 'zi : d IdL Jr- !« 
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I aw sh cu I d be: a e on c or n o-f t h i s Cour t as it s t r i voo to pr ot oc t 
the right:." of biological mothers and awaits -future evidence on 
boot interest c,r,d change of ci rcumstance. 
Ao demonstrated by the post-j udgment proceedings in the cat 
=* § I A I E „ Q F _ U I A H ^ 
t=EIGH_BUSCHJl Plai ntif f ^ y s ^ „ D A V J D „ S ^ 
Civil No, 971700017, Sec 
County, Partington Department, Notice o-f Results o-f Genetic 
Tooting, JUDGE HICHAEL 6. ALLPHIN, (See nddoridixiTi, Exhibits 9 ^r;d 
9) dated 25 April 1997, RAClUEL BUSCH end her husband were 
permitted to bastardize the last child born during their 
rn a rriage. T h e r e a -f t e r
 ? t h e S t a t e o -f I j t a h, w ho is h e r e a n 
intervener
 ? was permitted ao Piaintit-f to secure DMA tests which 
established that DAVID S. SIMQNSEN is the biological -father o-f 
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the right to i1 legitimatize the child she had conceived eight 
months prior to her carriage to Defendant/Respondent r{r\d who v 
born just short of two months -fci levying her marriage v;hcr; the 
Lower Court rejected;, without cedent, her testimany that 
Dotendant/Respondent was 
pgs. 12-13, lines 21-25 rxnri iineo 2-6). 
Two non-disabled parents were permitted to i1 legitimatize 
the laot child born during their marriage, and the State c-f Utah 
sued separately to establish paternity by DNA testing ^r)d to 
secure child support to reimburse Recovery Services iar the AFDC 
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t h e Lower Cour t
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Constitution of Utah, Article I,, Section 7, ,. , .. 
United States Constitution, Amendment XIV, Sec., i 
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STATE OF UTAH, Department of 
Human Services, 
Intervenor. 
STIPULATION AND AGREEMENT 
Case No. 944700971 
Come now the plaintiff and defendant above named and hereby 
stipulate and agree, subject to the approval of the Court, as 
follows: 
1. That the parties have experienced irreconcilable 
differences during the course of their marriage, and each should be 
granted a divorce from the other. 
2. That there have been 3 children born issue of this 
marriage to wit: 
& 
Ian Busch, born March 17, 1986; jftSpe^Ut (~ 
Sean Busch, born July 28, 1988; j^JXpc^f^ 
Stevie Busch, born December 9, 1989 
.$> 
3. That plaintiff is a fit and proper parent and should be 
awarded the sole care, custody and control of the parties' minor 
children, with reasonable and generous visitation reserved in the 
defendant as prescribed by the Minimum Visitation Guidelines, a 
copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein. 
4. That the defendant. ^ hould pay child support to the 
plaintiff in the amount of $166 .92 per month in accordance with the 
Uniform Child Support Schedule, based upon plaintiff's income at 
$730.00 per month and the defendant's income at $619.00 per month. 
5. v4c*tat in the event that the defendant is current- on^^^f^ 
child support_obl5|5^ have the right to claim th^minorf.^ 
/9j^iildren as dependents for income tax^tnfpoa£LJS<^/^^ "^iu^^h^^J^i 
6. That both parties maintain medical, dental and optical 
insurance for the benefit of the minor children if it is available 
through their employer at a reasonable cost. 
7. That defendant shall pay one-half of work related child 
care expenses subject to plaintiff's proof of such claims, e.g., 
receipts, bills, etc. 
8. That both parties shall pay one-half of non-covered 
medical, dental and optical expenses. 
8. That both parties waive any and all rights to alimony. 
9. That defendant shall relinquish any and all claims 
attendant the real property and mobile home located at 1296 
Governor Circle, Woods Cross, Utah, subject to plaintiff's 
assumption of all obligations attendant the real property and 
mobile home, including but not limited to all costs attendant 
maintenance, mortgage payments, taxes and insurance thereon. 
10. That the debts incurred during the course of the parties' 
marriage be divided equally between them, and the parties shall 
each be responsible for all debts incurred since their separation, 
holding the other harmless thereon. 
11. That each party shall be responsible for their own costs 
and attorney's fees attendant this divorce action, and hold the 
other blameless thereon. 
Dated this ^ < g day of ^ /f ^ f ~ 1996. 
NOTARY PUBUC 
J. VAL ROBERTS 
499 Nortti Main 
Centervitte, UT 84014 
My Commission Exptros 
January 2?nd, 1999 
STATE OF UTAH 
Ra^qu e 1 \jiu s c h £  
P l a i n t i f f 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
COUNTY OF fjfltn^ 1SS. 




My Commission Expires: 
IIS / Dated t h i s day of 
Steven 
Defendant 
COUNTY OF l)/HJi \ ) s s 
STATE OF UTAH . ) 
K>i  
J^L 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this °7 day of 
., 1996. 
Notary Public 
Residing a t : ^ ^ ^ -
My Commission Expires: 
Approved as to form: 
Richard A, Hummel 
Assistant Attorney General 
Intervenor 
J. Val Roberts 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Davis County Title XX Legal Aid 
Tab 2 
iiiasffllllSi ENT OF HEALTH 
LOCAL PILE NUM86R (/ JL «. jf / ~j 
1. CHILD S NAME F«ST 
143 32 0 1 4 9 3 9 
STATE OF UTAH — DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
CERTIFICATE OF LIVE BIRTH STATE BIRTH NUMBER 
Andrew Scot t THRASH 
2. DATE OF BIRTH (Month, Day. Year) 
June 13, 1992 
3. TIME OF BIRTH 




5 CITY. TOWN OR LOCATION OF BIRTH 
Brigham City 
6 COUNTY OF BIRTH 
Box Elder 
7. PLACE OF BIRTH 
Hospital 
6 • Other (Specify) . 
1 Q Residence Planned 
4 LZ| Freestanding Birthing Center 
2 Q Residence Unplanned 
5 O Clinic/Doctor's Office 
8. FACILITY NAME (It not institution give street and number) 
BRIGHAM CITY COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 
9. I certify that this child was born alive at the 
place and time and on the date stated. 
Signature 
»C MAUC AKir\ T I T I r- / T . . _ _ / O . ; _ * I ^ 
10. DATE SIGNED 
(Month. Day. Year) 
June 15, 1992 
11 I CERTIFY THAT THE ABOVE NAMED CHILD WAS BORN ALIVE AT THE PLACE 
AND TIME AND ON THE DATE STATE 
Attendant Signature 
) M D 2 D D 
  D A B O V E - ^ ^f 
O 3 QrC N M 4 D Other Midwrfe 
5 D Other (Specify) -
12. CERTIFIER S NAME AND TITLE (Type/Print} 
Name _ Rebecca R. Ea r l 
_ Hospital Administrator l Q J Designated Representative 2 H J 
3 L J Other (Spccifyi - * • ^ * 
t4. REGISTRAR S SIGNATURE 
16a. M O T H E R S NAME (Pint. Midt 
Katherine Ann 
Z7>Z%3i 7-




13. ATTENDANT S NAME ANO MAILING ADDRESS (Street and Number or 
Rural Route Number. City or Town. State. Zip Code) 
Stephen E. S t a r r , M.D. 
990 S. 500 W. . Bright City. ITT 8410? 
15. DATE FILED 8Y REGISTRAR (Month. Day. Year) 
16b. MAIDEN LAST NAME 
Nutt 
19a. RESIDENCE (Street and number of residence) 
50 N. 500 W. #306 
19e. STATE 
Utah 
21 . FATHER S NAME (First. Middle. U s t ) 
James Lee Thrash 
17 DATE OF BIRTH (Month. Day. Year) 
September 28, 1965 
19b. CITY. TOWN/COMMUNITY 
Brigham City 
19c INSIDE CITY L I M I T S ' 
YES © 
20. MOTHER'S MAILING ADDRESS (If same as residence, enter Zto Code only) 
84302 
D NO 
22. DATE OF BIRTH (Month. Day. Yaar) 
January 18^ 
24. I certify that the personal Information provided on^hla certificate is correct to the beat of my knowledge 
and belief. * ~ 
Signmturm of Pmnnt or Other Informant 
1938 
I  i s  
23. B IRTHPLACE (State or Foralgn Country) 
Pennsylvania 
25.Pirental permission Is given to provide the child's name 
and date of birth to the Social Security Administration for 
purposes of Issuing a social security number to the newborn 
1 YES (%fc Q 2 NO 
This is to certify that this is a true copy of the certificate on file in this office. This certified copy is issued 
under authority of section 26-2-22 of the Utah Code Annotated, 1953 As Amended. 
Date Issued: JUL 1 0 1997 BO^JV^ £ %wcd» 
i 
X 
Barry E. Nangle 
DIRECTOR OF VITAL RECORDS 
SL892041 
sJ 8 9 S*#4S 
W A R N I N G : IT IS I L L E G A L T O D U P L I C A T E T H I S C O P Y F O R O F F I C I A L P U R P O S E S . +±*T 
Tab 3 
Petitioner's Name oft £ * 
Address (may be omitted for privacy) p\ f ?&» *V/J ~ 
ovJ# 
City, State, ZIP ^ H* 0 0 " 1 ! ^ 
Telephone (may be omitted) 
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 








PETITIONER IS ADVISED THAT LYING TO OBTAIN A PROTECTIVE ORDER MAY BE 
CONSIDERED A FELONY UNDER THE UTAH CODE. 
The Petitioner alleges against the Respondent and states as follows: 
1. Either I or Respondent reside, or the acts occurred, in this County. 
2. Neither party is the minor child (step, adoptive, or natural) of the other party 
3. I am 16 or older, or emancipated. Respondent and I have the following relationship 
(check and circle all that apply): 
S" (^cuirentlff formerly] married; 
[currently livin^ihave lived] as if married; 
Br related by blood or marriage; [describe relationship: t\Osba>v** ] 
D have one or more children together; 
0^"" ^[currently resj&iig/have resided] in the same residence. 
4. Respondent and I are the parents of the minor children listed in the Appendix to this 
Petition. 
5. On or about , 19 , the Respondent threatened, attempted, 
or caused the following acts of abuse or domestic violence. (Describe in detail what happened, where, 
who was involved (including the minor children), if weapons were involved, and if injuries resulted. 
Attach more sheets if necessary.) 
v W tfAtAoL, A&S) /flu +JU $ld£ MMUcLt. XcL; j^U^^ 
>/? .huv JMJU^ IrtAy &**fcr QAJI.AASIH/U^ (M4^S 
6. The following is a description of other acts of abuse or domestic violence by 
Respondent. (Describe with the same detail as above. Attach more sheets if necessary.) 
2 
COMPLAINT CONTINUATION 
Item o . 
&s/uJd{JJLJ?AJS.
 {A^Zu/U^l<1«J)~At**fS 
. At^yt^ . AA lieu- A^JJ Jk^uL JL<Z*IJI^yi^u. rJaJdd 




SMS 4to^Jjj24/?<?V 6y*d\/ 
/y^Xy j£L d^fg, J?<£Jl£s fi> £a£j. ^Au^ 
7. The following is a list of case numbers (include court locations) in which protective 
orders or divorce and other orders have been issued concerning me, the Respondent and/or others 
named in this petition. 
q^n m&E> ; 
8. The following other cases have involved or currently involve me, Respondent and/or 
the others named in this petition: 
9. I also request relief for the family and household members listed in the Appendix. 
WHEREFORE: I respectfully request that this Court: 
1. Immediately issue an Ex Parte Protective Order and, after a hearing, issue a Protective 
Order. (Check if appropriate) a Include in the Protective Order provisions for child and spousal 
support, child custody and visitation, and other civil orders which should be in effect for days (up 
to 150 days. If additional time is needed please explain in writing and attach.) ^^^^s^.\ 
2. 
DATED: 
.A ^ C O V r , in-
state of Utah 
CtoU{6 County 
Order the Respondent to appear at a hearing.^ ouNTY O F ^ j r ^ ^ K ^ ' "*;-r// 
n/) A n/\ \QQI " T H E U N D E H S K ; ^ b ^ ^ x OF THF Dis;?ie>i cut* 
i ;:-4MCXED AM!*5 c ^ g a a w - *" - >"0 ; - \ j ^ CQP\ 




mCi-£b&\4?:\   0! ; tJ&i OUUH 
>P DAVIS rOtWY#J©rf DO g e ^ ' Y ':**•; !FrTHAT TH* 
.NNE '5 ^ C S J K P •; • 
SUCH CLERK % O I 
^ W i T N E s l ^ ^ D SEAL Of S#^©f=FICE 
THIS i j DAY Q^,€^ % C^.W,v4^ y ^ H f f f i ^ 
Being sworn, I state that I am the Petitioner; that I havflftfaari this rmti, 
in it are true and correct to the best of my knowledge; that I believe I am"entitled to the relief 
requested, and that this Petition is not being used to harass or to abuse process. 
- ^ petitioner 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on 
Serve Respondent at: ^ 
MIS fi. I ooo £. * * 3 
'ClerKorv 
Residing at 
My Commission Expires: 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
CATHY L TODD 
447 Wwt 675 North 
Ftrmmgton, UtsJi 54025 
My Commission Expires 
Juno 30,1998 
STATE OF UTAH 
Tab 4 
"/Tieee /"s wo 
"fW of S^. 
•• j , Va l Robei'*'t.s O27 / 2 
H11.orney f o r P i a i n t 3.f1 
P.. U „ box bob 
(._'• 6? n t O'/' V 1 I i O u I j "t c? h b *4 'J I •i4 
s P ! wpnoP£? \ bo 1 j i,9'j""Viji...i-5 
1 r*4 fHb .UiSi"K'.i. o i CGuRi ub ! HP bbbUND J \JU I L'.iHL .0 i. b I b: 1 L-
it? MND bUK L'f-iV !. b L-UU'.'MIY, b iH f t ; bb LN'btM 
K>;< j HbR 1 Mb H „ f bi R;HbH
 ? » 
.UbbAUL. i Ci::.R J i b .i. L*M j b 
J A bibb L.» I HHHbi-b Z K>^? 
L"i v;i i No« Von /COb^**" 
bB f en d a n t « ;; J udq e 
\ Hb b i A i b Ub U i AH \ U i Hi£ SH ]. U DhHriNiUAiM i « 
j . n t i"i i 5 8 »::: 1 . I on t h O d t ? t S n d a. h t * -J A r i1::: b L » j H r A b H , h a. '•/' :i f'i Cj h O O n 
f'"t?(:]U i. cr=b j . V ^ ' S r V E ' d W i t h p i ' O C E ' S S a n d i ' ldVJ. nQ I S U . t?Ci L O a p p e a r 5 n d 
answer the plaintiff ;^ Looipiaint on 111 e h&re.in.-, ana tne 1.1 mo 
allowed ijy law for ^SiSw&riDQ having expiree, the detam t; of aajd 
defendant .in the premises is hereDy duly enro^on aoooraino to 
A ! Ibbi my hand., and t 
IV96« 
er 
U<r? O LI t V b 1 O i'"' f 
Tab 5 
COPY 
J. Val Roberts 02772 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
p. 0, Box 666 
Centerville, Utah 84014 
Telephone (B01) 295-9003 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
IN AND FOR DAVIS COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
CATHERINE A. THRASH, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JAMES L. THRASH, 
Defendant. 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
AND 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
Civil No. 964700833 
Judge Michael B. AJ*lpH*. 
The above-entitled matter came on regularly for hearing on 
Thursdayi the 31st day of October., 1996, at 9:00 a.m. before the 
HONORABLE MICHAEL G. ALLPH1N, a Judge of the District Court, The 
plaintiff appeared in person and by her counsel, J. VAL ROdERTS, 
ESQ. The defendant did not appear either in person or through 
counsel. 
The defendant was personally served with Summons and 
Complaint for Divorce on June 13, 1996, at the Courthouse in 
F.armingtoriji Davis Cour.ty, Utah. A Return of Service had been 
filed showing that the defendant had received a copy of the 
Complaint and Summons »TiC"'i than twenty days previously, r^.d «tn»t 
the time for filing an answer had expired, and no answer having 
been filed, the Court permitted the defendant? *> default to be 
entered. 
The plaintiff was sworn and testified to tne issues raised 
by the Complaint. The Court having received the sworn testimony 
of the plaintiff in her behalf regarding the jurisdiction of the 
Court and other legal requirements concerning her prayer for a 
divorce, and now being fully advised in the premises, hereby 
make* and entere its: 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
1„ The-Complaint was filed on June 5, 1996. 
2. The Summons was served at the Courthouse on June 13, 
1996. 
3. The Court finds that it has jurisdiction over the 
parties and the subject matter, 
4. Plaintiff is an actual and bona fide resident of the 
County of Davis, State of Utah, and has been tu»- more than three 
months immediately prior to the commencement of this action. 
5. Plaintiff and defendant were married on the 18th day of 
April, 1992, in BriQhsm City, Box Elder County, Utah* 
6. The Court finds from the sworn testimony of the 
plaintiff that the minor child, ANDREW SCQTT THRASH, born June 
13, 1992, is not; the issue of the defendant, plaintiff having 
testified under oath that the child was conceived as a 
consequence of a prior r^pe. 
7. Alimony, Based on the plaintiff's waiver of alimony as 
expressed in her sworn testimony, the Court finds that neither 
party should be awarded alimony from the other. 
8. The Court finds from the sworn test imu'iy that the 
plaintiff has substantially proved the allegation of 
o 
irreconcilable differences ^nd grants ti&r n divorce against the 
defendant, the same to become final on entry. 
7, Pl£«ntiff testified under oath concerning the 
fundamental fairness of the division of property prayed far in 
her Complaint* and based an the testimony and the record an file 
herein, the Court hereby finds that the property should be 
divided as follows: 
a. Plaintiff should be awarded all of the household 
goods, the beds, dressers, table and chairs, the 
toaster, mix master, portable dishwasher acquired 
during the marriage., the child's bedroom set, toys 
and clothing, the utility trailer used for 
carrying the plaintiff's motorized scooter, her 
computer, her clothing cind personal effectc. 
tim Defendant should be awarded as his separate 
property the 1961 Econoiine Van, the 1986 Plymouth 
with the debt due thereon, the dresser, the organ 
and the payments of $110,00 per month due thereon, 
his dresser in the minor child's bedroom, his hand 
and power tools, his antique computers, printers, 
diadems etc , his horse pictures given by hi» 
parents, his clothing and personal effects, 
c. The parties acquired no real property during the 
course of the marriage, nor do they presently awn 
an interest in real property. 
o 
d. The Court finds that there are no cash or savings 
accounts to divide. 
e. The Court finds that there are no retirement 
benefits to be divided. 
10. Marriage Debts*, The Court finds that the defendant 
shall pay all marital obligations incurred by the parties during 
the course of thui~ marriage up to «*nd including the date of 
separation; thereafter* each of the parties shall be responsible 
for their own respective obligations. In addition, the Court. 
<fincJ£ that the defendant *hali hold plaintiff harmless on said 
debts. The debts include, taut are not limited to„ the 
fol1 owing: 
ct. The 1986 Plymouth automobile, Baird Motons, 
* 1,500.00. 
b. Atlanta Casualty, $57.00 per month. 
c. AFCG Financial for the organ, $110..<>0 per month, 
d. Utah Power Z< Light., *;>0.0<"i. 
e. LJ. S. West Communications for the pager, amount 
unKnown* 
f. His school loans due Consumer Credit. 
g„ All debts jn m s name acquired prior to the marriage. 
The Court fincjs further that the defendant shall be 
required to notify each of the creditors that he is obligated 
under this Decree to pay the marital debts a^ listed herein and 
hold the plaintiff harmless thereon. 
4 
11. Payment of Attorney's Fees. it is a finding of the 
Court that a judgment shall be entered against the defendant in 
favor of the Davis County Title XX Legal Aid Coordinator for 
attorney's fees in the sum of $200,00 plus casts of court in the 
sum of *S2«00 as a result of the prosecution of these proceedings 
by Davis County Legal Aid; the same shall bear interest according 
to the statutory schedule for judgments. 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
Piaxntiff is entitled to a Oneren of Divorce from defendant 
to become final on entry. Said Decree of Divorce shall include 
the provisions contained in the foregoing Findings of Fact 
heretofore made. 
Dated this day of December, 1996. 
BY THE COURT: 
MICHAEL G. ALLPHIN 
District Court Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, postage 
prepaid, this Kjth day of December, 1996., to the following; 
Mr. James L. Thrash, Defendant, 1575 South 1000 East, Apt. S, 
Clearfield, Utah B401S. 
5 
NQIS-IQ-fiiEgWfifiNI- You are specifically advised that the 
document covered by this mailing certificate is only a sample. 
Your divorce has not been signed by the Judge, has not been 
entered in the Register of Judgments, and is not. final at this 
tiflte. 
J- VAL ROBERTS 
Attorney at Law 
6 
COPY 
J. Val Roberts 02772 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
P. 0. Box 666 
Centerville, Utah 84014 
Telephone <801) 295-9003 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
IN AND FOR DAVIS COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
KATHERINE A. THRASH, : 
DECREE OF DIVORCE 
Plaintiff, : 
v&. : 
aHUES L. THRASH, : 
Civil No. 964700g§2 
Defendant. : Judge Michael G. Ailphin 
The above-entitled matter came on regularly for hearing orr 
Thursday, the 31st day of October, 1996, at 9:00 a.m. before the 
HONORABLE MICHAEL 6. ALLPHIN, a Judge of the District Court- The 
plaintiff appeared in person and by her counsel, J. VAL ROBERTS* 
ESQ. The defendant did not appear either in person or through 
counsel. 
The plaintiff was sworn and gave testimony on the issues 
r&LS&d by the Complaint. The Court finds grounds to award 
plaintiff a Decree of Divorce the same to become final on entry. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that: 
1. The plaintiff is granted a Decree of Divorce frora 
defendant and the bonds of matrimony heretofore ev^isting between 
plaintiff a;»d defendant *re hereby dissolved, said Decree of 
Divorce to become final upon entry in the records of the Clerk's 
Qffir.a in and for the County of Dav:is, State of Utah,, 
automatically, without further action by either of the above-
named parties, 
2. The Complaint was filed on June 5, 1996, 
3. The Summons was served at the Courthousse on June 13, 
1996. 
4. The*Court has jurisdiction over the parties and the 
subj ec t matter. 
5. Alimony. Neither party is awarded alimony from the 
other• 
6. Plaintiff i& awarded all of the household goads, the 
beds*, dressers, table and chairs, the toaster, mix master, 
portable* dishwasher acquired during the marriage, the child's 
bedroom set, toys and clothing, the utility trailer used for 
carrying the plaintiff's motorized scooter, her computer, her 
clothing and personal effects. 
7. Defendant is awarded as his separate property the l9ol 
Econolme Vc;n, the 1986 Plymouth with the debt due thereon, the 
dresser, the organ and the payments of $110.00 per month due 
thereon, his dresser in the? minor child's bedroom, his hand and 
power tools, his antique computers, printers, modems etc., his 
horfee picture* given by his parents, his clothing and personal 
effects. 
8, There are no c&*n or savings accounts or retirement 
benefits to divide. 
o 
9. Marriage Debts. The Court orders that the defendant 
shall pay all marital obligations incurred by the parties during 
the course of their marriage up to and including the date of 
separation* thereafter, each of the parties $hal1 be responsible 
for their own respective obligations. In addition, the Court 
orders that defendant shall hold*the plaintiff harmless on said 
debts. The debts include, but are not limited to, the 
•f ol lowing: 
a. The 1986 Plymouth automobile, Baird Motors, 
$ 1,500.00• 
b. Atlanta Casualty, *57.00 per month. 
c. AFCQ Financial for the organ, *liO-00 per month. 
d. Utdh Power & Light, *30.00. 
e. U. S. West Communications for the pager, amount 
unknown. 
f. His school Ipans due Consumer Credit. 
g. All debts in his name acquired prior to the marriage. 
The Court orders further that the defendant shall notify 
each of the creditors that he is obligated under this Decree to 
pay the marital debts as listed herein and hold the plaintiff 
harmless thereon. 
10. Payment of Attorney's Fees. It is the order of the 
Court that a judgment be entered against the defendant in favor 
of the Davis County Title XX Legal Aid Coordinator for attorney's 
fees m the sum of $200.00 plus costs of court in the sum of 
$(32.00 as a result of* the prosecution of these proceedings by 
„ „ , . County Leoa! A id* W . . « • - » » •>.«• i n t « - . . t according t o 
t h e s t a t u t o r y schedule f o r judgment* . 
Dated t h i s day of DgGLSfflfefiC* l 9 9 6 -
BY "(HE COURT: 
MICHAEL S. ALLPHIN 
District Court Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I mailed © true and correct copy of 
the foregoing DECREE OF DIVORCE, postage prepaid, this AO£h day 
o<- £}££££&££, 1996, to the following! Mr. J«mcr» L. Thratfth, 
Defendant, 1575 South 1000 East, Apt. 5, Clearfield, Utah 84015. 
fc!QIE_iy_fi£E£MfiAfc}I« You are specifically advised that the 
document covered by this mailing certificate i» only a sample. 
Your divorce has not been signed by the Judge, has not. been 
entered in the Register of Judgments, and is not final at this 
t I me. 
J. VAL ROBERTS 
Attorney at Law 
Tab 6 
106 Utah 715 PACIFIC REPORTER, 2d SERIES 
Pamela Archer TEECE, Plaintiff 
and Respondent, 
v. 
James Allen TEECE, Defendant 
and Appellant. 
No. 19308. 
Supreme Court of Utah. 
Feb. 28, 1986. 
Husband appealed from divorce decree 
entered by the Third District Court, Salt 
Lake County, Judith M. Billings, J. The 
Supreme Court, Howe, J., held that hus-
band was entitled to blood tests to assist in 
making paternity determination. 
Reversed and remanded. 
1. Children Out-of-Wedlock <£=>45 
Rule which bars testimony from either 
parent that would illegitimize their child 
does not prohibit introduction of results of 
blood or tissue typing tests or of testimony 
from witnesses other than the putative par-
ents on the issue of paternity. U.C.A.1953, 
78-25-18. 
2. Divorce <3=*86 
Husband who denied paternity on basis 
that he was in Canada at time conception 
would have occurred was entitled to blood 
tests to assist in making paternity determi-
nation in divorce case, although child was 
born during marriage. U.C.A.1953, 78-25-
18. 
3. Divorce <3=>252.5(1) 
Even if husband's $6,500 contribution 
toward down payment on parties' house 
and lot was from sale of husband's busi-
ness prior to marriage, difference between 
husband's down payment and wife's $3,500 
down payment was not so great as to ren-
der equal division of the house an abuse of 
discretion. 
4. Divorce <s=>252.5( 1) 
Husband was not entitled to be reim-
bursed for additions to parties' home prior 
to splitting of the equity based on his con-
tention that $8,000 of the $13,000 cost came 
from mhentance from his mother, in ab-
sence of accurate records that would have 
substantiated husband's claim. 
5. Divorce e=>252.5(2) 
Husband was entitled to immediate 
sale of parties' home so that he could re-
cover his equity if it were found that he 
was not father of wife's minor child. U.C. 
A. 1953, 30-3-5. 
6. Divorce <^>S5 
Failing to impose sanctions against 
wife for her failure to comply with hus-
band's discovery requests was not abuse of 
discretion in light of difficulty both parties 
experienced in locating accurate records to 
support their claims. Rules Civ.Proc, Rule 
37(d). 
Larry A. Kirkham, Salt Lake City, for 
defendant and appelant. 
Kenneth Okazaki, Robert Ryberg & As-
sociates, Salt Lake City, for plaintiff and 
respondent. 
HOWE, Justice: 
Defendant appeals from a decree of di-
vorce, contending that the trial court erred 
in refusing to order a blood test to deter-
mine paternity of a minor child born during 
the marriage, in its distribution of the mari-
tal property, and in refusing to impose 
sanctions for plaintiff's failure to comply 
with his discovery request. 
I 
[I, 2] Plaintiff and defendant were mar-
ried in 1973. In May of 1981, plaintiff gave 
birth to a child. Soon thereafter, she filed 
this action for divorce. In his answer to 
her compfamt, defendant denied paternity. 
Along with a request for blood tests, he 
submitted an affidavit stating that he did 
not have access to plaintiff during the time 
conception would have occurred because he 
was in Canada. The trial court denied de-
fendant's motion for blood tests, basing its 
decision on Lord Mansfield's rule. We ac-
TEECE v. TEECE 
Cite as 715 P.2d 106 (Utah 1986) 
Utah 107 
knowledged our acceptance of that rule in 
Lopes v. Lopes, 30 Utah 2d 393, 518 P.2d 
687 (1974), and left "the proof of [paterni-
ty] to come from other sources.'' Nothing 
in the rule, which bars testimony from 
either parent that would illegitimize their 
child, prohibits the introduction of the re-
sults of blood or tissue typing tests or of 
testimony from witnesses other than the 
putative parents on the issue of paternity. 
Hales v. Hales, Utah, 656 P.2d 423 (1982). 
The principle that children born in wed-
lock are presumed to be legitimate is uni-
versally recognized. Holder v. Holder, 9 
Utah 2d 163, 340 P.2d 761 (1959); Peters v. 
Campbell, 80 Wyo. 492, 345 P.2d 234 
(1959); Pierson v. Pierson, 124 Wash. 319, 
214 P. 159 (1923). This presumption of 
legitimacy had it origins in English com-
mon law. While the presumption was orig-
inally rigid and arbitrary, it is now general-
ly held that the presumption of legitimacy 
is rebuttable. See H. Clark, The Law of 
Domestic Relations in the United States, 
at 172 (1968). However, according to the 
predominant legal authorities, it remains 
one of the stronger rebuttable presump-
tions in the law. 
The effect of Lord Mansfield's rule has 
been substantially eroded by the enactment 
of U.C.A., 1953, § 78-25-18, which provides 
unequivocally that "[i]n any civil action or 
in bastardy proceedings in which the par-
entage of a person is a relevant fact, the 
court shall order the child and alleged par-
ents to submit to blood tests." (Emphasis 
added.) 
Inasmuch as the Utah legislature has 
expressly mandated that the courts utilize 
blood tests to assist in making a determina-
tion of paternity, the lower court's denial of 
defendant's motion was clearly error, and 
on this ground we must reverse. 
II 
The trial court divided equally the par-
ties' equity in their house and lot. How-
ever, plaintiff was given possession for so 
long as she chose to live there, but not 
beyond her remarriage or the eighteenth 
birthday of the child. Defendant assails 
this division, contending that before the 
equity was divided he should have been 
reimbursed for his contribution toward the 
down payment and for funds he later pro-
vided to pay for a garage and patio which 
were added. 
[3] The down payment of $10,000 was 
withdrawn from two savings accounts. 
The parties seem to agree that defendant 
contributed about $6,500 and plaintiff con-
tributed about $3,500 of that amount. 
Most of plaintiffs contribution came from 
a gift of $3,000 which defendant had previ-
ously made to her. The source of the 
funds contributed by defendant was in dis-
pute. Plaintiff testified that defendant's 
contribution came from his pay checks 
which she had deposited in one of the sav-
ings accounts while the parties lived on her 
earnings. On the other hand, defendant 
testified that the source of his contribution 
was the sale of a business prior to the 
marriage. On cross-examination, however, 
defendant admitted that he did not know 
how much money he had in savings at the 
time of his marriage. Thus, the trial court 
was faced with conflicting testimony and 
chose to believe plaintiff that defendant's 
contribution to the down payment came 
from the joint earnings of the parties dur-
ing their marriage. However, even if we 
accept as true defendant's testimony as to 
the source of his $6,500 contribution, the 
difference in the contributions made by the 
two parties was not so great as to give rise 
to any abuse of discretion on the part of 
the trial court. Mathematical equality in 
the division of each marital property is not 
required. Workman v. Workman, Utah, 
652 P.2d 931 (1982). The overall division 
need only be equitable. Fletcher v. Fletch-
er, Utah, 615 P.2d 1218, 1222 (1980). 
[4] As to the additions made to the 
home, defendant testified that approxi-
mately $8,000 of the $13,000 cost came 
from inheritance from his mother. He con-
tends that he should have been reimbursed 
for that amount before the equity in the 
house and lot was divided. Plaintiff of-
fered no evidence on the source of the 
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funds for the addition. However, payment 
was made by checks from defendant's o^n 
checking account which he set up in May 
2977, 2a that account, he admitted that he 
commingW mjh r^itance money with his 
earnings.^' During this time, the parties 
were living on plaintiffs earnings, with the 
exception of the mortgage payments, which 
were paid from defendant's checking ac-
count In light of the uncertainty of the 
evidence presented and the lack of accurate 
records that would have substantiated de-
fendant's claim, we cannot disturb the trial 
court's refusal to reimburse defendant for 
the additions prior to splitting the equity. 
Neither should defendant be reimbursed 
for payments made by him on the first and 
second mortgages from his earnings dur-
ing the marriage. Again, during this peri-
od of time the parties were otherwise living 
on plaintiffs earnings. 
[5] Defendant's contention that the 
court should have ordered an immediate 
sa)e of the home, howeyer, merits c)ose 
consideration. Upon a determination of the 
paternity issue addressed above, if the 
Court should find that defendant is not in 
fact the father of the minor child, an orc(er 
should be entered requiring the home
 0f 
the par tit s to Se sold as soon as practicable 
to allow defendant to now receive his sh^re 
of the equity. Absent such a finding, the 
award of possession to plaintiff and the 
child is affirmed object to the right
 0f 
defendant to seek modification of that Ar-
rangement pursuant to the continuing j^r. 
isdiction of the court vested by U.C.A., 
1953, § 30-3-5. In view of the facts t^at 
defendant was fifty-one years of age when 
the child was bom, that at the time of the 
trial he was living in his truck and camper, 
that his health was somewhat impair^ 
and that his future income was uncertain, 
it may be inequitable to tie up his share
 0f 
the equity, $23,378 (which does not itot&r 
interest), for the full eighteen years
 0f 
minority of the child. He should have and 
does have the opportunity to seek periodic 
review of the equity of continuing tliat 
arrangement. See Chandler v. We$t, 
Utah, 610 P.2d 1299 (1980). 
We have reviewed the division of the 
personal property and find it to be within 
the ambit of discretion reposed in trial 
judges and affirm that portion of the de-
cree. 
Ill 
[6] Defendant's final contention is that 
the trial court abused its ..digestion b</ jail-
ing to impose sanctions against plaintiff for 
her failure to comply with his discovery 
requests. He relies on the court's authori-
ty under Rule 37(d), Utah R.Civ.P., to im-
pose sanctions when it determined that his 
motions to compel were well taken. He 
moved the court for an order compelling 
discovery, zrA at a hearing on March 3, 
1983, plaintiff was given ten days to re-
spond or her default would be entered. On 
March 15, plaintiffs counsel asked that 
defendant's counsel allow him until March 
18 to respond. The court subsequently or-
dered plaintiff to comply by that date. 
However, plaintiff's counsel did not deliver 
the requested information until Monday, 
March 21, to defendant's attorney. 
Rule 37(d) provides: 
[T]he court in which the action is pending 
on motion may make such orders in re-
gard to the failure as are just, and 
among others it may take any action 
authorized uric^r paragraphs (A), (B), 
and (C) of subdivision (b)(2) of this Rule. 
In lieu of any order or ip*&jkuitii£i *%,/e-
to, the court shall requiife the party fail-
ing to act or the attorney advising him or 
both to pay the reasonable expenses, in-
cluding attorney's fees, caused by the 
failure, unless the court finds that the 
failure was substantially justified or 
that other circumstances make an 
award of expenses unjust 
(Emphasis added.) 
We have interpreted the language of this 
rule "as presently worded [to be] permis-
sive, rather than mandatory," and have rec-
ognized that it "grants the court discretion-
ary authority to impose the sanctions men-
tioned. Where the authority to perform a 
proposed action rests with the discretion of 
TEECE v. TEECE 
Cite as 715 P.2d 106 (Utah 1986) 
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the court, we must allow considerable lati-
tude in which he may exercise his judg-
ment." Carman v. Slavens, Utah, 546 
P.2d 601 (1976). See also Tucker Realty, 
Inc. v. Nunley, 16 Utah 2d 97, 396 P.2d 410 
(1964). 
The record substantiates the difficulty 
both parties experienced in locating accu-
rate records to support their claims. Inas-
much as inadequate records were kept and 
in some instances were actually missing, 
discovery problems existed. Under these 
circumstances, it was not unreasonable for 
the court to find that plaintiffs delay was 
"justified." We find no abuse of discretion 
in refusing sanctions. 
Reversed and remanded for further pro-
ceedings consistent with this opinion. No 
costs awarded. 
HALL, C.J., and STEWART, DURHAM 
and ZIMMERMAN, JJ., concur. 
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Tab 7 
Petitioner's Name , „ n'.', , ( 
i\» ft 4 03 ?l\ ^
b 
Address (may be omitted for privacy) c - V . i ^ 
City, State, ZIP W—^^'^^ 
Telephone (may be omitted) 
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
DAVIS COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
icki ) ) 




CWv^ThrzLSh ) Civil No. ) 
) Judge 
Respondent. ) 
This matter came for hearing on te | ff> | ^ V , before the undersigned. The 
following parties were in attendance: 
2T Petitioner a Petitioner's attorney J V*\ ^>WVS> 
Respondent a Respondent's attorney 
The Court having reviewed Petitioner's Verified Petition for Protective Order and: 
having received argument and evidence, 
having accepted the stipulation of the parties 
having entered the default of the Respondent for failure to appear 
and it appearing that domestic violence or abuse has occurred, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 
(The Judge or Commissioner shall initial 
each section that is included in this Order ) 
The Respondent is restrained from attempting, committing, or threatening to commit 
abuse or domestic violence against Petitioner and the minor children and members of 
Petitioner's family or household listed in the Appendix to this Order. 
The Respondent is prohibited from directly or indirectly contacting, harassing, 
telephoning, or otherwise communicating with the Petitioner. 
3. The Respondent shall be removed and excluded, and shall stay away, from Petitioner's 
residence, and its premises, listed in the Appendix and Respondent is prohibited from 
terminating or interfering with the utility services to the residence. 
4. The Respondent is ordered to stay away from the addresses listed in the Appendix. 
5. The Court having found that Respondent's use or possession of a weapon may pose 
a serious threat of harm to Petitioner, the Respondent is prohibited from purchasing, using, 
or possessing the firearm or weapon(s) listed in the Appendix. 
6. The Petitioner is awarded possession of the residence, automobile and/or other 
essential personal effects listed in the Appendix. This award is subject to orders concerning 
the listed property in future domestic proceedings. An officer from the law enforcement 
agency listed in the Appendix shall accompany Petitioner to ensure that Petitioner safely 
regains possession of the awarded property. 
7. An officer from the same law enforcement agency shall facilitate Respondent's 
removal of Respondent's essential personal belongings from the parties' residence. The law 
enforcement officer shall contact Petitioner to make these arrangements. Respondent may 
not contact the Petitioner or enter the residence to obtain any items. 
8. The Respondent is placed under the supervision of the Department of Corrections for 
the purposes of electronic monitoring. Within 24 hours of the execution of this Order, the 
Department of Corrections shall place an electronic monitoring device on Respondent and 
shall install monitoring equipment on the premises of Petitioner and in the residence of 
Respondent. Respondent is ordered to pay to the Department of Corrections the costs of the 
electronic monitoring required by this Order. The Department of Corrections shall have 
access to Petitioner's residence to install the appropriate monitoring equipment. 
VIOLATION OF PROVISIONS " 1 M THROUGH "8" IS A CLASS A MISDEMEANOR 
< * & 
2 
Petitioner is granted the following temporary relief which will (expire/be reviewed by the 
court) tSt> days from the date of this order: 
j£fe2T a- The Petitioner is granted custody of the minor children named in the Appendix. 
(Pfcs>- b. Visitation shall be as follows: gCHFffgfe V\<^C\w\Ao^ ^t> W rs^ 
c. The Respondent is restrained from removing the parties' minor children from the state 
of Utah. 
d. The Respondent is restrained from using drugs and/or alcohol prior to or during 
visitation. 
e. The Respondent is ordered to pay child support to the Petitioner in the amount stated 
in the Appendix. 
f. The Respondent is ordered to pay child care expenses in the amount listed in the 
Appendix. 
g. The Respondent is ordered to pay Petitioner spousal support in the amount stated in 
the Appendix. 
h. The Respondent is ordered to pay Petitioner's and/or the minor children's medical 
expenses, suffered as a result of the abuse, in the amount listed in the Appendix. 
i. Other: 
\w* P\<( wvo^ c i v . 
j . Child support and spouse support orders are subject to mandatory income withholding 
pursuant to Utah Code § 30-6-4.2(8). 
Violation of provisions "a" through " j " may subject Respondent to contempt proceedings. 
2A 
9. The Division of Child and Family Services is ordered to conduct an investigation into 
the allegation of child abuse. 
10. Other: 
11. Law enforcement agencies with jurisdiction over the protected locations shall have 
authority to compel Respondent's compliance with this Order, including the authority to forcibly evict 
and restrain Respondent from the protected areas. Information to assist with identification of the 
Respondent is attached to the Appendix to this Order. 
12. Respondent was afforded both notice and opportunity to be heard in the hearing that 
gave rise to this order. Pursuant to the Violence Against Women Act of 1994, P.L. 103-322, 108 
Stat. 1976, 18 U.S.C.A. 2265, this order is valid in all the United States, the District of Columbia, 
tribal lands, and United States Territories. 
13. Three years after the date of this order, a hearing may be held to dismiss the remaining 
provisions of the order. Within 30 days prior to the end of the three-year period, the Petitioner 
should provide the court with a current address, which address will not be made available to 
Respondent. 
DATED t i l ^ ^ U . 
Recommended bv: BY THE COURT: 
District Court Commissioner DISTRICT C O U T I T | R J D G E ?A> T e * - ^ * ^ 
By this signature, Respondent approves the form, and accepts service, 
of this Protective Order and waives the right to be personally served. 
Serve Respondent at 
3 
APPENDIX 
(Please write legibly) 
ir Petitioner must complete these sections: 
Minor Children of the Parties: 







Family and Household Members (who also require protection): 
1. 3. 
? 4 
Residence Address: \5T5> So. \ooo «&&*- CW*ft*\ii \)V 
(List current owner of record: 
Other Addresses to be Protected (School, Work, etc-): 
Essential Real and Personal Property: 
ir The Court will complete these sections: 
Prohibited Weapon(s): 
Law Enforcement Agency: 
Child Support: S 
Spousal Support: S 
Medical Expenses: S 
per month 
_ per month 
Child care: S per month 
Recommended bv 
District Court Commissioner 
By the Co 
District Court Judee 
Tab 8 
RICHARD A. HUMMEL #4057 
Assistant Attorney General 
JAN GRAHAM #1231 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Attorneys for State of Utah 
523 Heritage Blvd., Suite 1 
Layton, UT 84041-5611 
Telephone: (801) 779-6434 
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF DAVIS COUNTY 
FARMINGTON DEPARTMENT, STATE OF UTAH 
STATE OF UTAH, Office of : 
Recovery Services, ex rel. 
RAQUEL LEIGH BUSCH, : NOTICE OF RESULTS 
OF GENETIC TESTING 
Plaintiff, : 
vs. : 
DAVID SCOTT SIMONSEN, : Civil No. 974700047 
Defendant. : Judge MICHAEL G. ALLPHIN 
TO THE PARTIES IN THIS CASE AND THEIR COUNSEL: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that genetic testing has been completed. The test results are 
attached as Exhibit "A." The paternity index was determined to be 843. Utah Code Ann. § 78-45a-
10 (1993) provides that a man is presumed to be the natural father of a child if genetic testing results 
in a paternity index of at least 100. This presumption may be rebutted only by clear and convincing 
evidence. The State of Utah intends to request that the Court receive as evidence in this case the 
genetic test results as set forth in Exhibit "A." 
If you object to the court's receipt of this testimony and test results in this manner, you may 
file a written objection with the court setting forth your objections. This objection must be filed with 
the Court and a copy of said objection mailed to the State's attorney Richard A. Hummel, Assistant 
Attorney General, 523 Heritage Blvd., Suite 1, Layton, UT 84041, within thirty (30) days of the date 
of service indicated on the Certificate of Mailing of this document. Failure to timely file an objection 
constitutes a waiver of that objection. See Utah Code Ann. § 78-45a-10. If you fail to so object, 
such testimony and test results may be received by the court in affidavit form and you will have 
waived any further opportunity to object. See Utah Code Ann. §78-45a-10(4) (1993). 
PLEASE GOVERN YOURSELF ACCORDINGLY. 
Dated this ?JD day of April, 1997. 
JAN GRAHAM 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
^ ^ t.^y ^w^> ^ ,> 
RICHARD A. HUMMEL 
Assistant Attorney General 
-2-
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this ^5> day of April, 1997, I mailed a copy of the foregoing, by U.S. 
Mail, postage prepaid, to the following person(s) at the following address(es): 
Raquel Leigh Busch 
1296 Governers Cir 
Woods Cross, UT 84087 
George S. Diumenti II 
Attorney at Law 
505 S Main St 
Bountiful, UT 84010 
Secretary 
ORS Case No. C000221598 
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Tab 9 
Page 1 of 1 
zZsh Laboratory Corporation of America 
P.O. Box 2230 Burlington, NC 27216-2230 
LabCorp Case * C97-026146 
Relationship Party Race 
account Information 
Acct #: 43000086 
OFFICE OF RECOVERY SERVICES -
AcctReM: C000221596 
Acct Ref 2: 
Acct Ref 3: 







SIMONSEN, DAVID S 



















24 ,31 6 ,7 11 15, 18 2 ,3 1,3 
24,29 10, 11 15, 16 3 ,6 2 ,3 
26 ,29 10, 12 16, 19 2 ,6 1,2 
10.09 1.77 1.56 2.54 3.33 3.58 








The alleged father, DAVID S. SIMONSEN, cannot be excluded as the biological father of the child, 
KEZZEKAIH BUSCH, since they share genetic markers. Using the above systems, the probability of 
paternity is 9 9 . 8 8 % , as compared to an untested, unrelated man of the Caucasian population. 
Combined Paternity Index: 843 to 1 Probability of Paternity: 99.88% 
(Prior Probability = 0 5) 
01!^ 
Deborah L Cutter, Ph.D. 
Sworn to and Subscribed before me this 
JJLIA 
APR 1 7 1QQ7 at Burlington, N.C E X H I B I T •/V" 
"OFFICIAL SEAL" 
Notary Public - North Caroflnt 
County of Alamance 
Cynthia 0. Harrison 
My Commission Expires 12-04-2001 
Laboratory Corporation of America is accredited by the American Association of Blood Banks, the American Society for Histocompatibility and 
Tab 10 
CODE OF JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION 
Rule 4-504. Written orders, judgments and decrees. 
<2) Copies o-f the proposed -findings, judgments, and 
orders shall be served upon opposing counsel before 
being presented to the court for signature unless the 
court otherwise orders. Notice of objections shall be 
submitted to the court and counsel within -five days o-f 
service. 
T a b l l 
UTAH RULES OF C I V I L PROCEDURE 
Rule i l . S i g n i n g of p l e a d i n g s , m o t i o n s , and o ther 
p a p e r s ; s a n c t i o n s . 
Every p l e a d i n g , mot ion and o t h e r p a p e r of a party-
r e p r e s e n t e d by sn a t t o r n e y s h a l l be s i g n e d by a t I c a c t 
one a t t o r n e y of r e c o r d in h i s i n d i v i d u a l name who iz 
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Tab 12 
UTAH RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 
Rule 15. Amended and supplemental pleadings. 
<b) Amendments to conform to the evidence. When 
issues not raised by the pleading are tried by otprccc 
or implied consent of the parties, they shall be 
treated in all respects as if they had been raised in 
the pleadings- Such amendments o-f the pleadings as may 
be necessary to cause them to conform to the evidence 
and to raise these issues may be made upon motion of 
any party at any time, even after judgment; but failure 
so to amend does not affect the result of the trial of 
these issues. If evidence is objected to at the trial 
an the ground that it is not within the issues made by 
the pleadings, the court may allow the pleadings to be 
amended when the presentation of the merits of the 
action will be subserved thereby and the objecting 
party fails to satisfy the court that the admission of 
sueh evidence wouId prejudice him in maintaining his 
action or defense upon the merits- The court shall 
grant a continuance, if necessary, to enable the 
objecting party to meet such evidence. 
Tab 13 
UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION 
AMENDMENT V 
ECriroinal actions — Provisions concerning — 
Due Process o-f law and just compensation 
clauses,1 
No person shall he held to answer -for a 
capital, or otherwise in-famous crime, unices 
on a presentment or indictment o-f a Grand 
Jury., except in cases arising in the land or 
naval forces, or in the Militia, when in 
actual service in time of War or public 
danger; nor shall any person he subject -for 
the same of-fence to he twice put in jeopardy 
of 1 i -f e or 1 i mb « nor shal 1 be compel 1 ed i n 
any criminal case to be a witness againot 
himself, nor be deprived o-f li-fe, liberty, or 
property, without due process o-f law? nor 
shall private property be taken -for public 
use, without just compensation. 
Tab 14 
CONSTITUTION OF UTAH 
ARTICLE 
Sec, 7. [Due process 
No per son shall 
liberty or property, 
law. 
, Section 7 
of law-3 
be depr i ved of 1i fc, 
without due process of 
1896 
Tab 15 
UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION 
AMENDMENT X I V 
S e c t i o n 1 . E C i t i z e n s h i p — Due p r o c e s s o f l a w — E q u a l 
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